Membership of the CIRIEC scientific network

The CIRIEC scientific network is composed of all scientists and experts active at national and/or international level within a CIRIEC body, and of people interested in CIRIEC’s (International Centre of Research and Information on the Public, Social and Cooperative Economy) scientific activities.

Being an associate member of the CIRIEC scientific network is distinct from being member of the Aisbl within the meaning of the Statutes of CIRIEC.

Each application is examined by a nomination Committee set up within CIRIEC’s International Scientific Council. Please note that when a CIRIEC national section is present in the country of the person concerned, His/her application is automatically transferred at national level and other modalities may apply. The Nomination Committee’s decision and the terms of membership will be communicated promptly by e-mail. The affiliation to the CIRIEC international scientific network is valid for 3 years, provided that membership fee is duly paid.

Advantages for members of the CIRIEC international scientific network

- Access to CIRIEC’s Agora of the general interest and social economy with targeted and personal news, an important directory of researchers, and a very rich documentary database (http://www.ciriecagora.org/ – contact: cedoc-ciriec@uliege.be)
- Specialised external and internal news
- Reduction of the registration fees to certain events organised by CIRIEC
- Reduction of subscription to CIRIEC’s scientific review, Annals of Public and Cooperative Economics
- Possible access to the CIRIEC scientific commissions and working groups.

Commitments of members of the CIRIEC international scientific network and use of Agora

- Support to CIRIEC objectives and activities
- Regular profile updating in CIRIEC’s Agora and mention of his/her affiliation to CIRIEC in academic social networks such as REPEC, Academia, ResearchGate, etc.
- Payment of a membership fee at international level set as follows for 2018-2020:
  
  180 € for 3 years (OECD countries)
  90 € for 3 years (non-OECD countries)

  Different fees may apply when a CIRIEC national section exists in your country.

JOIN US !


Additional information or question: ciriec@uliege.be